gen!e-spanning knowledge of songs,
and why het so skilled at taking any
tunet emotional pulse. Ever siflce his
big break as a performer, when his

Iilting reldition of"The Way You Look
Tonight" featured prominently in the
l99l hit film Father of the Bride, Tyrell
has remained a spellbinder, unwaver-

ingly consistent in his straiSht-ahead,
embellishment-free readings.
So A Sorg/or fo, comes as a welcome
addition to the Tyrell discoSraphy, while
offering little in the way ofsurprise.
Guitarist Bob Mann shaped mostofthe
arrangements, allelegantly tailored. A revolving array of strong players-including
Mann; pianists AndyEzrin, Alan Pasqua
and BillCantos;and bassists David Finck
Trey Henry and Chuck Berghoffer-elevate the bespoke ambience. The playlist
offsets charmingly aflective treatments of
Great American Songbook cornerstones
("Come Rain or Come Shine," "Trya
Little Tenderness," "When I Fall in Love,"
"Them There Eyes") with solid pop hits,
ranginS from Leon Russ€ll's somber title
track to Sacha Distel's breezy "The Good
Life." Most intriguing: Tyrellt moving
take on Jackie wilson! "To Be Loved,'arranged by Alan Broadbent, and histender
rendering of the Roy Clark-associated
"Come Live With Me."
CHRISIOPHEf, IOUDON

Wind matches Robinson's plummeting
with deep arco
flourishes, Wilson channels his inner
rock star with thunderous frlls and

bass saxophone

|ensen plays a scorching, guttural solo.
Save for Wind and Robinson, a
totally different ensemble handles the
back half of ligfi r Blae, showcasing a
Brazilian bent that's tailor-made for
the composert melodic amiability. In
terms oftone and texture, clarinetist
Anat Cohen may be the reigning souffli chefofjazz. DrummerDuduka da
Fonseca is Matt

a playful spirit; Da Fonsecat wife,
vocalist Maucha Adnet, was a muse for
Antonio Carlos Iobim. The surprises
are subtler with this crew, which also
includes pianist Bill Cunliffe. Cohen
and Robinson twineclarinet lines like
caffeinated butterflies on 'A Genius and
a Saint," and the band puts its own spin

on samba with "Seven Steps to Rio,"
featuringWind on acoustic bass guitar.
But it\ the adornments thattug the
heartstrings so persistently here; listen
to how Cunliffe, Cohen,

t rgan and Robinson on tenor. "Power

Ciords"
=

is a

house-quaking rumble, as

more than compensate. Here Ziegler
moves far out ofthe tango box and
ventures toward free-iazz territory, the
guitarist hittinghigh velocity on his tail
and all three eventually settling into an
easier thouBh never conventional groove.

Of the Piazzolla tunes, the frrst,
"Michelangelo 70," is the most dynamic;
Del Curto demonstrates what Diango
might've done had he been born in Argentina rather than Belgium. Throughoul lazz Tongo, the hy brid is familiar but
never less than stirrinS and satisfying.
I:'F TAIIARKIN

Windand Da
verifying

Adnet's sweet lamentation on
Story." BRITI ROIsON

n

Sad

PABLO ZIEGLER TRIO
0oho)

Titles don't get more to
the point tha! this one:
Jozz Tango iswhete the

Balsisr

gumbo-bop, working a variation of
-S\r.et Georgia Bro\r n" \\ ith versace on

Ragazzi the next and ZieSler the last,
each taking the core melody someplace
diferent. Ifthat sounds like a fairly loose
defrnition ofjazz, then the more complex
numbers, like "Elegante Canyenguito,"

Fonseca seem to take turns

LIGHT BtUE

because of anv clo'er
concepts, but becaus€ irs l0 originals are
so supple. This is rDost ob\iolslr due to
Scott Robinsont berr of reed5 and the
velsatility ofcar) \-65ace, rlrc plats
piaoo and orSan on tbe album s t-root ha.lL
"Rose," for example dides t-rom a Peosne
piano-trio ballad (with Yersace and \{ind
joined by drummer Man $'ilion) into an
Ellington-like hom schmear, made
distinctive by Robinsoni taragota
alongside Ingrid Jensen! trumpet; then
versace flips to organ and recasts the
mood on the slow, simrnering nnal
!€ttion. "While I m Still Here" is spry

r\thms

with

JAZZ IANGO

\lartin Wind's llth
album as a leader is more
tha! ihe sum of its
dispar"ate parts, not

Wilsont tropical dop-

pelganger, blending rigorous

instrumentation or other contemporary
tools to get there. 'Blues Porteno," one of
the Ziegler originals, unfolds purposefully, radiating an air of mystery-it's
going to find its way into a neo-rloir
film soundtrack one ofthese days. With
Ziegler maintaining the trademark
rhythm, Del Curto grabs the 6rst solo,

Argentinian pianist and
composer Pablo Ziegler
has, in a sense, always resided,

but

perhaps het never stated his case quite
so succinctly before. This release woo
the Grammy (Ziegler's second) for Best
Latin Jazz Album earlier this year.

la= Tango feafiies Ziegler's trio,
bondoneon player Hector Del Curto
and guitarist Claudio Ragazzi, performiog s<r'en songs by the leader
and thre€ br' -{stor Piazzolla, the late
tango Daster in i(hose employ Ziegler
remaioed tbr more than a decade,
Both Zegler and his predecessor
cusroftaiih' associated \i'ith the
term \nero Tango. and bv melding
are

the tradriols of .lassic tango lr'ith
the impro\isarhnal operness of jazz,
Ziegler ccnainh' mores the former
style forr.ardThis trio do.snt need ele.tric
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